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	How to Print Gmail Emails in PDF File With Attachments?
If you want to print multiple Gmail emails, then you can follow the simple steps -

Login to your Gmail account and open the email.
Now, click on the 3 vertical dots at the top-right side.
Afterwards, select the Print option from the list.
Select the required option from the Destination &amp; Other Options.
At last, click on the Save button to export Gmail emails to PDF.
Browse the location to save the PDF file on your computer.

However, this solution prints your single Gmail email at a time. If you want to print Gmail emails in bulk, then you can use the Advik Gmail Backup Tool for Windows. The solution will effortlessly print multiple Gmail emails to PDF file along with attachments.
	How do I convert Office 365 to PDF?
The Softaken Office 365 Backup Tool is an effective way to convert Office 365 data to PDF format. With just a few clicks, users can quickly choose the appropriate Office 365 files and convert them into PDF format, greatly streamlining the conversion process. Furthermore, this program makes sure that there is no loss of quality or data and that the converted PDF files maintain their original structure, style, and content. Along with several sophisticated capabilities including batch conversion, selective file conversion, and custom configuration choices for customized outcomes, the Office 365 Backup Tool has an easy-to-use interface. Professionals who need to convert Office 365 files into a format that is readily shared and globally compatible, like PDF, will require this program.
	How do I convert Office 365 to PDF?
There are different ways to change Outlook 365 to PDF. Here, we'll explain the top 2 ways. You can choose the one that works best for you.

Convert Outlook 365 to PDF with "Save as PDF":


Open Outlook 365 on your computer.
Open the email you want to convert.
Click on the File button, then choose Print.
In the Printer options, select Microsoft Print to PDF.
Choose PDF as the file type in the dialogue box.
Click on Save.


Convert Outlook 365 to PDF with an Automated Solution:

Use a tool like Advik Office 365 Backup Software.
This tool can convert multiple Office 365 emails to PDF quickly and easily.
	Silent Uninstall Switches for PDFArchitect 9
Hi all,
Is there a way to silently uninstall PDFArchitect 9, either via command line or through switches when using PDF_Architect_9_Installer.exe?
A bunch of company computers patched/updated PDFCreator recently and they've all had PDFArchitect installed along side it.
I'd like to use my management software to remove PDFArchitect, but cannot find any documentation on commands or switches to use to mass uninstall the program, otherwise I will need to remove it automatically.
Thank you.
	How to Convert EML to PDF in Bulk?
Users can also to download CubexSoft EML to PDF Converter tool that assists to simply batch EML file into PDF format at once. The software is compatible with all the Windows OS editions and also Mac OS versions. All users can also maintain the official data in perfect secured format and also to enhance the conversion skills by utilizing its trial version. The trial version permits to convert first 25 .eml files for free. If you need to transfer thousands of EML files for an urgent presentation, then go with the licensed edition of the utility.
	VBA Code to Print Emails in Outlook
To PDF emails using Outlook VBA, you can use the following code as a starting point:
Sub SaveEmailsAsPDF()
Dim objSelection As Outlook.Selection
Dim objItem As Object
Dim objMail As Outlook.MailItem
Dim objWord As Object
Dim objDoc As Object
Dim objFileDialog As Object
Dim strFilePath As String
' Get the selected emails
Set objSelection = Application.ActiveExplorer.Selection

' Create a Word application
Set objWord = CreateObject("Word.Application")
objWord.Visible = False

' Create a Word document
Set objDoc = objWord.Documents.Add

' Loop through each selected email
For Each objItem In objSelection
    If TypeOf objItem Is MailItem Then
        Set objMail = objItem
        
        ' Copy the email content to the Word document
        objMail.GetInspector.WordEditor.Range.FormattedText.Copy
        
        ' Paste the email content into the Word document
        objDoc.Range.Paste
        
        ' Insert a page break after each email
        objDoc.Range.InsertBreak Type:=7
    End If
Next objItem

' Display the Save As dialog box to save the Word document as PDF
Set objFileDialog = Application.FileDialog(2)
objFileDialog.InitialFileName = "Emails.pdf"

If objFileDialog.Show = -1 Then
    strFilePath = objFileDialog.SelectedItems(1)
    objDoc.ExportAsFixedFormat OutputFileName:=strFilePath, ExportFormat:=17
End If

' Close the Word document and quit Word
objDoc.Close
objWord.Quit

' Clean up
Set objWord = Nothing
Set objDoc = Nothing
Set objFileDialog = Nothing
Set objMail = Nothing
Set objItem = Nothing
Set objSelection = Nothing

End Sub
To use this code, open Outlook and press Alt + F11 to open the VBA editor. Go to Insert &gt; Module and paste the code into the module. You can then run the SaveEmailsAsPDF macro to save the selected emails as a PDF file.
Alternatively, you can use Advik Outlook PST Converter to print multiple emails in Outlook to PDF directly. This software provides a simple and efficient way to convert Outlook emails to PDF format. You can download it from the Advik website and follow the instructions to convert your emails to PDF.
	PDF has Arial as font but Architect 9 doesn't recognise the Font
Have recently tried to batch find and replace a text string is multiple PDFs, the string is in Arial but Architect 9 changes the changed string to Nimbus (which looks like New Times Roman). Why does it not change the text string alone and not change the font and the same time.
Revu Bluebeam can do it why cant this?
	How to Convert PST to PDF File?
You can find a suitable solution by using the TrustVare PST to PDF Converter Tool. Using this program, you can quickly convert multiple emails at once. It also converts unlimited PST files to PDF files with attachments. Users can easily transfer all of their data to another computer or by email. The most significant advantage of this program is that it supports all versions of the Windows operating system, including the latest one, Windows 11, 10, 8.1, 8, 7, XP, and Vista. A free trial version is also given by this Tool.
	How to Convert EML to PDF in Bulk?
Use Softaken EML to PDF Converter to get accurate results in converting EML to PDF in Bulk mode in one click. Users will not lose attachments, links, and other assets when migrating to EML PDF. This EML application is compatible with both Mac and Windows Operating Systems. Users can opt for a free trial that converts a few EMLs to PDF for free.
	How to Convert PST to PDF File?
You can also try Weeom PST to Office 365 Migration tool to import PST files into Office 365,Live Exchange Server, Outlook Stores, PST, EML, and MSG. One can download and try a free trial version of this tool as well.
	Transfert architect 5 sur autre ordinateur
As I was telling in french : I bought a PDF5 Pro and would like to install it on a new computer. How could I do that ? (May I receive a new installation file ?) Thank you !
	How to Print Outlook Emails to PDF File?
Printing Outlook emails to a PDF file can be achieved through a straightforward process. First, open the email you wish to print within Outlook. Next, navigate to the "File" menu at the top-left corner of the Outlook window. From there, select the "Print" option. In the Print dialog box, you can choose the printer as "Microsoft Print to PDF" or any PDF printer software you have installed on your system. After selecting the PDF printer, adjust any printing settings as needed, such as page orientation or number of pages to print. Finally, click on the "Print" button to generate the PDF file of the Outlook email. Once the printing process is complete, you'll be prompted to specify the location where you want to save the PDF file. Choose a suitable location, give the file a name, and click "Save." Your Outlook email will now be converted into a PDF file and saved to the designated location on your computer. If you are looking for a secure and instant solution to print Outlook emails to PDF, then you can use the Advik Outlook PST Converter tool on your Windows system. The solution will effortlessly print emails direct;y from your Outlook profile to PDF format along with attachments.
	How to Convert EML to PDF in Bulk?
Advik EML to PDF Converter is a secure and reliable solution to convert EML to PDF format. It is specially designed for converting EML files to PDF format. The interface of this utility is very simple and easy to use. Both technical and non-technical users can easily use it without facing any issues. It can convert EML to PST in bulk.
teps to Convert EML to PDF With Attachments

Run this software on your system.
Add EML files and press Next.
Choose EML folder and hit on Next.
Select PDF as a saving option.
Browse target location and press Next.

Done!
	Deactivate offline
Hi, our IT team activated one of our internal server which shouldn’t (offline activation) , is there a way to deactivate a PDFCreator terminal license offline? please help! Thank you!!
	Customer-portal
Our Customer Portal replies on data coming from our license server. Most likely your PDFCreator Professional and PDFCreator Terminal Server key are registered with different e-mail addresses, so our Portal just shows you one.
The issue is easily fixed by changing the e-mail address on our license server, so you can see both keys on our Portal.
Obviously, the Forum isn't the place to share such details to the public, so please write to us by e-mail: support (at) pdfforge (.) org.
Many thanks,
Sascha
	annotation Coordinate System error
When I tried to extract annotation positions and sizes by spire.pdf in the PDF generated by pdfcreator, I found that the coordinates were incorrect
	PDF Architect est il compatible TS Terminal serveur / RDS?
The normal installer of version 9 allow installation on terminal servers. Last time I tested it.
For PDF Architect 8 we can provide a special installer.
We only have MSI installer + instructions available for automated roll-out / installation on various machines/servers.
Does this answer your question?
Brgds
Sascha
	Transfert architect 5 sur autre ordinateur
Hi Bernard,
Apologies, but we are unable to answer in French. We are using online translation tools to answer customer enquiries and/or troubleshoot technical issues.
Please contact our PDF Architect Support directly:
https://support.pdfarchitect.org/hc/en-us
I'm sure my colleague will be able to help:

Have a great weekend!
Brgds
Sascha
	Error Code: 404 when installing Architect Pro 6
Hi @johnd333
Please contact our PDF Architect Support directly:
https://support.pdfarchitect.org/hc/en-us
I'm sure they will be able to help:

Have a nice day!
Brgds
Sascha
	Disable PDF Architect 9 Installer / Updater
Hi @Tinu75
We have a special installer for your VDI environment, and should do the trick:
PDF Architect 9 &gt; Application Options &gt; ‘Notification’ and ‘Updates’ are missing
Please contact me via private message.
Brdgs
Sascha
	Architect version 9 crashes my PC and laptop
Hi Paul and acukimura,
What are the technical specs of your laptops? I will be able to contact our developers and ask them.
Personally, I haven't heard much about flashing screen and/or missing start and taskbars while installating PDF Architect or PDFCreator, but I experienced the error myself a couple of times.
Microsoft Community has heard about it as well, and some suggestions for troubleshooting are rather interesting than helpful. Please have look yourself:

Looking forward to hearing back from you.
Best regards
Sascha

